
PIANO WIZARD
www.pianowizard.com
$199.95

Summer is a good time to learn something new, like how to play
the piano. But most kids hate to practice. You don’t even have to
buy a piano because the Piano Wizard comes with a full-sized

MIDI M-Audio keyboard. And the Piano Wizard program is a video with the
beginning lessons of piano (but your kids will never know it because it’s so
much fun). In fact this is so fun that adults who have never had one lesson can
begin to play tunes the first session. Comes with color-coded stickers for the
keys for “duh-proof” play. Once you work your way through the Easy Mode the
Wizard Premier enables users to download unlimited MIDI song files and play
along. Since music programs are almost non-existent in public schools the
Piano Wizard is a perfect way for parents to provide piano lessons for tons of
summer fun.

CYBERLINK POWER DVD
www.cyberlink.com
$59.95

For a great DVD experience on your PC try Cyberlink Power
DVD. Of note it supports all the latest file formats, including
H.264, MPEG-2 HD, WMV HD and DIVX Pro. Fun features like

the ability to instantly replay last dialog dequesnces – great for trivia buffs.
Travelers will like the “beat the clock” feature, which fits movie into remaining
battery time auto reserve let’s you pick up while you left off. Set up a home
network and share with home theater system. 

ACRONIS DISK DIRECTOR
www.acronis.com
$49.99 

Partitioning your hard disk may not seem like your idea of fun
but if you use Acronis Disk Director, it will enable you to split and
merge partitions, install and boot multiple operating systems.

There are actually four products within this program; Partition Expert, OS
Selector, Recovery Expert and Disk Editor. The $49.99 download is well worth
the price.

GOODSYNC
www.goodsync.com
$19.95

Here is a utility that really works! If you don’t want to
spend your summer worrying about whether all your
contacts from your desktop are syncing with your PDA,

cellphone etc. don’t stress, pick up GoodSync so you can start syncing
FOLDERS not just files! Super easy to use and for the price a steal!

MEDIA ONE GALLERY
www.intervideo.com



$49.95

With all the different media file formats most PC hard drives are
drowning in images, videos and data files. Media One is just that, it

puts all your media in ONE gallery. Cameraphones have added to the mass of
new images. The device manager also addresses cameraphones, a new
source of images that can get out of control. There is also the ability to read and
input media from any device that plugs into a PC and isn’t that what you want
from a digital media program?
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